S
oil research in Wisconsin began in the late 1800s. Initially it focused on mapping that was largely based on geology (Chamberlin, 1882) , but in the early 1900s systematic soil surveys were started. Several statewide soil maps have been published, and all 72 counties have been mapped at 1:12,000 to 1:20,000 scale. Much of the knowledge on the soils of Wisconsin has been summarized by Hole (1976) . The soil survey work in Wisconsin continues and has been benefi cial for a wide range of applications, including, for example, land evaluations for crop suitability, the prediction of solute transport through the landscape, the assessment of C stocks, and spatial studies on human health issues related to blastomycosis or lyme disease .
Much of the soil survey work in Wisconsin had a physiographic approach and focused on the relationship between landforms and soils. In soil survey, the allocations of sites to soil bodies at a smaller scale has been termed combinations or pédopaysages; in Wisconsin the term soilscapes has been used. Hole (1978) abbreviated the "soil landscape" to "soilscape" and defi ned it as the pedologic portion of the landscape. Soilscapes are defi ned as clusters of polypedons, and the analysis of soilscapes deals with soil bodies of polypedonic and multi-polypedonic dimensions. A soilscape is commonly viewed from a vantage point on the landscape, rather than from above it, and a trained observer interprets the observation in light of knowledge about the area (Buol et al., 1980) . A soilscape is also defi ned as landscape unit including a limited number of soil classes that are geographically distributed according to an identifi able patt ern (Lagacherie et al., 2001) . Northcote (1978) described soil landscapes as areas of land that have recognizable and specifi able topographies and soils that are capable of presentation on maps and can be described by concise statements. Soilscapes have been well presented in block diagrams (Indorante, 2011) that have proven to be of great conceptual and educational value.
Most of the soil in any landscape is hidden. Therefore, augerholes, soil pits, excavations or other ways are necessary to obtain information on the soil profi le. In some areas, road cuts can be observed but they are o en not fresh or covered with material to avoid soil erosion or falling rocks. An alternative way to observe soils in agricultural areas is a er the land has been freshly tilled ( Fig. 1 ). In the spring of 2012 observations were made in Dane and Jeff erson Counties in south-central Wisconsin, and here we present an example of soil observations following intense soil tillage.
Methods of Observation
Numerous observations were made in the spring of 2012 throughout the glaciated areas of Dane and Jeff erson Counties in south-central Wisconsin. Topsoils could easily be observed where farmers prepared the land for growing soybean or corn. All sites were photographed using a GPS camera. One soilscape or toposequence east of the town of Oregon (42°52′14.82″N, 89°24′31.14″W, 302 masl) in Dane County was sampled, and detailed observations were made. The toposequence was 150 m long in a cultivated fi eld. The slope was between 1 and 15% in the upper part and less than 5% in the lower part of the toposequence. The slope aspect was 330° NNW. Topsoil samples (0-10 cm depth) were taken every 10 m for soil textural analysis and Munsell color determination. The standard particle size density method was used whereby the sample is dispersed with sodium hexametaphosphate, mechanically shaken, followed by wet and dry sieving (Burt, 2004) . Bulk density rings (100 mL) were taken in triplicate from the 0-to 10-cm soil depth at the top of the transect and at 45, 95, and 145 m from the top. The elevation was determined by Leica 1200 system GPS. The offi cial Series description and other data were taken from SSURGO and the USDA-NRCS Databases.
The Inverted Soilscape
The freshly cultivated surface of the soils in the soilscape have yellowish brown (dry) colors in the upper part, pale brown, grayish brown and light yellowish brown at 50 to 90 m down the slope, to dark gray and very dark gray in the lower part of the topographic sequence (Fig. 2) . The patt ern in colors (Table 1) 
Discussion and Conclusions
The observations suggest that much of the soil in the upper part has been lost and that it has accumulated in the lower part of the soilscape. Evidence hereto comes from the inspection of the soil color and the soil texture profi les.
According to the SSURGO data, the top part of the soilscape belongs to the Salter series (coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Eutrodepts). These soils are deep and well drained with very dark grayish brown loamy sand topsoils over brown sandy loam at about 30 cm. The fi rst 30 m of the soilscape matches the description of the Salter series subsoils, and it may be assumed that the original Ap and B1 of the soil have been lost. Although the thickness cannot be ascertained, in the official Series Description of the Salter Series these two horizons are about 35 cm thick. Soils on the mid section of the soilscape classify as Hayfi eld series (fi ne-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, superactive, mesic Aquollic Hapludalfs). These soils have developed on linear or concave slopes in silty or loamy sediments over sandy and gravelly outwash. The E horizon has dark grayish brown colors and loamy textures. In the soilscape we found pale brown topsoils on these slopes, which both in color and structure (somewhat platy) resemble an E horizon. This suggests that the A horizon or about 20 cm of the soil has been lost. In the lower part of the soilscape the soils are classifi ed as Marshan series (fi ne-loam over sandy or sandy skeletal, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Endoaquolls). These soils are poorly drained and formed in loamy sediments over sandy and gravelly outwash. In our study area we found these soils to have A horizons largely exceeding the A depths in the offi cial series description. Clearly, this suggests that the soils are in a zone of sedimentation and accumulation. All in all, the exposed surface horizons of the soils in the soilscape, as pictured in Fig. 3 , appear as an inverted horizon soilscape whereby the A horizon is in the valley, the E horizon is on the sloping part, and the topsoil in the upper part of the soilscape is the B horizon. Variation in soil with topographic position and as a result of erosion and deposition has been commonly described (e.g., Birkeland, 1999) , but for the particular soilscape observed in south-central Wisconsin we have coined the term Inverted Horizon Soilscape. The inversion here refers to a toposequence whereby the topsoil is in the lowest part of the soilscape and the subsoil is in the highest part-as such the horizon sequences can more or less be read from the top to the bott om of the soilscape.
Soil erosion has been a problematic issue in Wisconsin as in many other parts of the United States (Bennett , 1939; Trimble and Crosson, 2000; Hartemink, 2012) . It continues to date and Fig. 4 shows Fig. 3 . The inverted horizon soilscape in south-central Wisconsin.
erosional deposits in the lower part of the soilscape 3 d a er a 25-mm rainfall event. The sediment layer was about 1 cm thick. Although from the observations reported here, no quantitative analysis can be made on the amount or extent of soil erosion in these soilscapes, it reveals that soil erosion is an important factor in the development of these soils. Given that many areas are currently being taken into cultivation because of high corn prices (Secchi et al., 2008) and that erosion continues (Fig. 5) , such anthropogenically induced soil diff erences will likely be enhanced. 
